Assessment of regional left ventricular function by magnetic resonance
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SUMMARY The ability of magnetic resonance to determine regional left ventricular function was investigated in 18 patients—13 with coronary artery disease (nine with previous infarction), one with congestive cardiomyopathy, one with mitral stenosis, one with an atrial septal defect, and two without detectable cardiac abnormality. Coronal magnetic resonance images were acquired through the aortic valve and sagittal images were acquired in the plane of widest diameter of the left ventricle seen in the coronal image, both at end diastole and end systole. Regional wall motion assessed by magnetic resonance was compared with the results of anteroposterior and left lateral x ray ventriculograms by two independent observers. The left ventricular wall was divided into three segments in each plane and the motion of the segments was classified as normal, hypokinetic, akinetic, or dyskinetic. Muscle thickness was measured in each segment of the magnetic resonance images and was considered to be abnormal if in the systolic images it was <75% of that in neighbouring segments or if it failed to increase by at least 25% between diastole and systole. Wall motion assessments by the two methods agreed in 68 of 105 segments analysed, but differed by one class in 32 segments and by two classes in five segments. The differences can be explained by the conditions under which the investigations were performed and by the disparity between a tomographic section and an x ray projection. Magnetic resonance showed 25 segments to have abnormal wall thickness. Only one patient with infarction did not have an area of wall thinning and no patient without infarction had an area of thinning.

It is concluded that magnetic resonance allows an accurate non-invasive assessment of left ventricular wall motion and thickness.

Magnetic resonance allows high resolution tomographic imaging of most organs in the body. Images of static organs, such as the brain and spinal cord, are excellent and these are becoming increasingly valuable in clinical practice. It is possible to produce images of the heart at any point of the cardiac cycle by means of electrocardiographic gating, and image acquisition can be arranged so that flowing blood gives no magnetic resonance signal. This provides high contrast between blood and myocardium without the use of contrast agents and allows the demonstration of cardiac anatomy\(^1\)\(^-\)\(^3\) and both global\(^4\)\(^-\)\(^6\) and regional ventricular function.\(^7\) Although other non-invasive techniques such as echocardiography and radionuclide ventriculography can also provide this information, magnetic resonance is particularly versatile because of its high resolution and its ability to image in any plane. In addition, because it can be used to measure blood flow\(^8\)\(^-\)\(^10\) and to study biochemical effects through the relaxation variables \(T_1\) and \(T_2\)\(^11\)\(^-\)\(^13\) and through magnetic resonance spectroscopy,\(^14\) it is likely to be valuable in the investigation of cardiovascular disease.

We have used magnetic resonance to assess regional left ventricular wall motion and have compared these findings with those of x ray ventriculography. We also investigated the relation between wall motion and thickness, another indicator of regional function.
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Patients and methods

Patients

We studied 18 patients (17 men and one woman, mean age 52, range 28 to 72). Nine had had a myocardial infarction (diagnosis by history and electrocardiography); four had coronary artery disease without infarction; one had congestive cardiomyopathy (possibly alcoholic); one had rheumatic mitral stenosis; one an atrial septal defect; and two had chest pain, but investigations (including coronary arteriography) had not shown cardiac abnormality.

Magnetic resonance

Magnetic resonance images were acquired with a Picker International superconducting machine operating at 0.24 T. The images were reconstructed by two dimensional Fourier transformation of two averages of 128 spin echo sequences with an echo time of 40 ms, so that the acquisition time of each image was between 3 and 4 minutes depending upon heart rate. Coronal images were acquired through the centre of the aortic valve, and sagittal and transverse images were acquired in the planes of widest vertical and lateral diameters of the left ventricular cavity respectively. In each plane an end diastolic image was acquired immediately after the R wave of the electrocardiogram and an end systolic image was timed to coincide with the second heart sound. Tracings of the left ventricular endocardium at diastole and systole were superimposed and divided into three segments in each plane (fig 1). Wall motion in each segment was classified as normal, hypokinetic, akinetic, or dyskinetic by two independent observers (SRU and RHK) without knowledge of the ventriculographic findings. Wall thickness was also measured to the nearest 0.25 mm by means of dividers and a vernier scale. Abnormality was defined by two different criteria: firstly, if a systolic segment was <75% of the mean of the thickness of neighbouring segments, and secondly if thickness failed to increase between diastole and systole by >25% of the diastolic measurement.

X ray ventriculography

The coronal images were compared with the end diastolic and end systolic frames of an anteroposterior x ray left ventriculogram, and the sagittal images were compared with a lateral ventriculogram. Transverse images were not used in the ven-

Table 1  Number of segments in each magnetic resonance wall motion class and the numbers in which there was disagreement with ventriculography by one and two classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Total segments</th>
<th>Disagree by 1 class</th>
<th>Disagree by 2 classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypokinetic</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akinetic</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyskinetic</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>32 (30%)</td>
<td>5 (5%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2  Number of segments according to magnetic resonance wall motion class in the patients with and without previous infarction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>No infarction (9 patients)</th>
<th>Infarction (9 patients)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypokinetic</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akinetic</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyskinetic</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$\chi^2 = 33.64, p < 0.001.$

A cycle was chosen early after injection but remote from extrasystoles, and wall motion was analysed from the angiograms in a similar manner to the magnetic resonance images (observers RSOR and SRU).

Results

Wall Motion

The wall motion of 105 segments was analysed; one lateral ventriculogram was uninterpretable. The observers assigned the same wall motion class in 93 segments of the magnetic resonance images, but differed by one class in 11 segments, and by two classes in one segment. For the ventriculograms they agreed in 88 segments and disagreed by one class in 15 segments, and by two classes in two segments. These discrepancies arose principally because of different segmentation of the left ventricular contours and were settled by collaboration.

Table 1 shows the number of segments in each magnetic resonance wall motion class, and the numbers in which there was disagreement by one and two classes when compared with ventriculography. In no segment was there disagreement by three classes. Of the five segments with disagreement by two classes, three were in patients with previous infarction; in these patients magnetic resonance showed akinesis and wall thinning but ventriculography showed normal motion. The fourth was in a patient with coronary artery disease without infarction in whom magnetic resonance showed normal wall motion and thickness but ventriculography.

Fig 2  Magnetic resonance images showing normal findings. (a) Coronal, (b) transverse, and (c) sagittal images at end systole of a 42 year old smoker being investigated for atypical chest pain. Cardiac catheterisation showed normal left ventricular contraction and coronary arteries. The end diastolic left ventricular endocardial contours are also shown with the end systolic contours superimposed as dotted lines. Myocardial thickness and contraction are symmetrical.
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Table 3 Wall motion classes in the segments with abnormal wall thickness as defined by the two criteria a and b

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>(a) Thin</th>
<th>(b) Failure to increase</th>
<th>(a) Alone</th>
<th>(b) Alone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypokinetic</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akinetic</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyskinetic</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig 3 Magnetic resonance image showing anterior infarction. End systolic sagittal image of a 57 year old man with a six year history of angina with anterior infarction four years previously. Cardiac catheterisation showed anterior and apical akinesis with three vessel disease and an occluded left anterior descending artery. There is anterior thinning and akinesis and the transverse images showed that this extended to the septum.

Fig 4 Magnetic resonance image showing inferior infarction. A 45 year old man with inferior infarction two years previously and continuing angina of effort. Cardiac catheterisation showed inferior akinesis and severe three vessel disease with a 90% stenosis of a dominant right coronary artery. The end systolic coronal magnetic resonance image shows inferior wall thinning and akinesis.

Fig 5 Magnetic resonance image showing left ventricular aneurysm. (a) Transverse and (b) sagittal end systolic images of a 51 year old man with previous anterior infarction. Cardiac catheterisation showed single vessel disease with an occluded left anterior descending artery and an antero-apical aneurysm.

showed akinesia. The fifth was in the patient with atrial septal defect. Magnetic resonance showed paradoxical septal motion. This was also seen by echocardiography; however, ventriculography showed hypokinesis.

Table 2 shows the distribution of magnetic resonance wall motion classes in the patients with and those without previous infarction. All patients with previous infarction had at least one akinetic or dyskinetic segment, whereas only two patients without infarction had these abnormalities. One was the patient with atrial septal defect and paradoxical septal motion and the other was the patient with congestive cardiomyopathy. The presence of akinesia or dyskinesis was therefore a sensitive although not specific indicator of previous infarction.
infarction had abnormal wall thickness by either criterion.

Table 3 shows the wall motion classes in the segments with abnormal thickness. Although most abnormal segments were either dyskinetic or akinetic, a considerable number were hypokinetic or had normal motion.

Figures 2 to 6 show examples of magnetic resonance images from patients with various conditions.

Discussion

The results show that there is good agreement between magnetic resonance and ventriculography in the assessment of left ventricular wall motion, with important disagreement (more than one class) occurring in only 5% of segments. The technique of x-ray contrast ventriculography is often used as a standard by which newer techniques are judged, but in any such comparison it is important to be aware of differences in the techniques that will lead to disagreement. Disagreements may be either real or artefactual. Real disagreements arise because of the relatively invasive nature of ventriculography. Haemodynamic function is altered and the effects of rapid injection of contrast medium are variable. It is possible for instance that the rapid injection of contrast in the patient with atrial septal defect created a temporary left sided volume overload, so that the septum moved as part of the left ventricle rather than paradoxically, as was seen by magnetic resonance in the resting state with right ventricular overload. Artefactual disagreements arise because x-ray ventriculography produces a planar projection of the ventricle whereas magnetic resonance produces a tomographic section. This means that the two techniques may not demonstrate the same part of the ventricular wall, because the plane of the ventriculographic outline may be oblique when compared with the plane of the magnetic resonance section (fig 7). In addition, the degree of obliqueness may vary throughout the cardiac cycle.

Another potential source of disagreement arises from the semiquantitative way in which wall motion was assessed. This type of assessment was deliberate since the two techniques are sufficiently different to make more precise quantitative agreement unlikely. It was only the ability to detect and categorise abnormality that was being tested. The classification of wall motion as normal, hypokinetic, akinetic, and dyskinetic is in widespread clinical use, and whereas observers often differ by one category they are unlikely to differ by more. The extent of agreement between the two observers for either ventriculography or magnetic resonance is a measure of the validity of the method being examined.
Magnetic resonance measurements of wall thickness have been shown to be accurate and previously established normal values were used to define the criteria of normality in this study. Our results show that wall thickness as well as motion is sensitive in the detection of previous infarction but both abnormalities do not always occur together. Since wall motion may also be caused by factors other than myocardial contraction, this is not surprising. Both criteria of abnormal wall thickness usually occurred together, but the thickness of six segments failed to increase between diastole and systole despite their not being thinner than neighbouring segments at systole; this may have been because the neighbouring segments were not necessarily normal. We did not examine how soon wall thinning occurred after infarction but the patient with the most recent infarct (three months) had normal wall thickness. It is likely that failure to thicken during systole will be an early finding and diastolic thinning a later one. Although the wall thickness measurements were sensitive for previous infarction, they are not likely to be specific because patients with non-coronary myocardial disease may also have wall thinning.

We did not attempt to compare the location of abnormalities with the electrocardiographic site of infarction because in the planes that we used the ventricular borders did not correspond to an easily defined wall. Oblique images parallel to the long axis of the left ventricle can now be acquired and are the preferred planes for ventricular volume studies and for wall motion and thickness. At the time of this study, our machine, in common with many others, was not able to acquire oblique images. The use of coronal and sagittal planes may explain some of the unexpected findings because the ventricular wall will not necessarily pass perpendicularly through the image plane.

A full description of regional function cannot be obtained from single tomographic sections and it is difficult to interpret the large numbers of images from multiple sections. There are already techniques to reduce several tomographic images to a single image displaying three dimensional data and a single parametric image showing motion of all parts of the ventricle may be created from a series of short axis sections of the ventricle. Magnetic resonance may be used in the future to produce parametric images that show not only wall motion and thickness but also other variables such as rates and timing of contraction. Timing is an important feature of regional ventricular function and abnormal areas may contract later than normal. This will introduce inaccuracies into measurements made from a single systolic image but cine imaging will avoid this.

**Conclusion**

Accurate non-invasive assessment of regional left ventricular function is possible with magnetic resonance. The ability to demonstrate cardiac anatomy and global function and the potential for the measurement of blood flow and the provision of biochemical information suggest that it will become an important technique in the investigation of patients with cardiovascular disease.
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